
 

 

  

 

Western Road Community Primary School Weekly Foundation Subjects Plan 

 
 

 Class: Elder (Year 5) Teacher: Miss Lester Term: 6 
Week Beginning: 

06.07.20 

Note: All slides are PDF format, so can be printed. 

 
Subject The Learning Your Challenge Next  
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Science WALT identify the milestones of a human timeline. 
WILF: understand the timeline and the different stages of the 
human life cycle; compare the human life cycle to the life cycle 
of other animals, one mammal, one other. 
 

Please read the slides carefully, then complete the activity. 

 

‘Week 6. Day 1. Science Slides’ 

 

Link in slide: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgssgk7/articles/z2msv4j 

Create a timeline for a human’s life using averages, with a 

milestone at each key point. 

How are the milestones of humans different to other mammal’s 

milestones?  

 

You can visit these pages to research: 
https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/human-body/life-cycle/ 
 
http://www.oum.ox.ac.uk/thezone/animals/life/produce.htm 

On Seesaw? 

Upload your 

work for me 

to see.  

 

At home? 

Show an adult 

your excellent 

efforts.  
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History WALT identify Ancient Egyptian home structures. 

WILF: - describe the structure of an A.E house and garden. 

Understand the significance of water. – Describe both 

wealthy and less wealthy people’s house structures. 

Read: 

‘Week 6. Day 2. History Slides’ 

Then complete the activities. 

 

Link in slides: https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-
video/daily-life-in-ancient-egypt/zfhtscw 

Sketch and label an Ancient Egyptian house. 

 

If you prefer, you can make your own mudrock ancient Egyptian 

house using mud mixed with water, or some clay/plastercine. 

 

Extra challenge: What similarities and differences are there 

to roundhouses in the UK at a similar time?  

 

 

Show an adult 

your work. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgssgk7/articles/z2msv4j
https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/human-body/life-cycle/
http://www.oum.ox.ac.uk/thezone/animals/life/produce.htm
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/daily-life-in-ancient-egypt/zfhtscw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/daily-life-in-ancient-egypt/zfhtscw
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Geography WALT understand the impact of the water cycle on life. 

WILF: - identify the different bodies of water – Identify 

the uses of the water cycle for life – Discuss how the earth 

has been shaped by water. 

 

Read the slides carefully. 

 ‘Week 6. Day 3.  Geography Slides’ 

 

 Locate one river, one ocean/coast line and one source 

(mountain/high land it started at) on a map which are linked.  

If you get stuck, you can use the Nile. 

 

Create a poster about the importance of the water cycle and 

what animals may benefit from the different points of the 

river’s journey. 

 

Present it to someone at home. 

On Seesaw? 

Upload your 

work for me 

to see.  

 

At home? 

Show an adult 

your excellent 

efforts. 
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PE Today we are going to pariticpate in the Virtual Sussex School 
Sports challenge – 
 
Follow this link to find this week’s challenge details. 

https://www.activesussex.org/virtual/ 
 
Watch the video, practise, then have a go using the timings they 
give you and count your points. 
 
Upload your points on the upload link, then let me know how 
you did. 

   On Seesaw? 

Upload your 

work for me 

to see.  

 

At home? 

Show an adult 

your excellent 

efforts. 
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Art WALT paint landscapes. 
 WILF: - use the impressionist painting style. 

 

 

Look at the the Lewes landscape you sketched last week. 

This week, I would like you to paint a version of it, in the 

style of Monét. 

  

 

As above. 

 

 

Exercise:  

Zumba!  https://family.gonoodle.com/channels/zumba-kids 

Every other week the European Space Agency are releasing fun new physical exercises here:  
https://www.esa.int/Education/Expedition_Home/Train_like_an_astronaut_challenges    Please do not use their social media pages to post images of yourself. 

 

https://www.activesussex.org/virtual/
https://family.gonoodle.com/channels/zumba-kids
https://www.esa.int/Education/Expedition_Home/Train_like_an_astronaut_challenges


 

 

Music: you can have a play around on Yumu with your login details from your home learning pack. 

 

Feeling stressed?  

Have a go at scribbling on the Art Box: https://www.childline.org.uk/toolbox/art-box/ or use another activity on The Calm Zone: 
https://www.childline.org.uk/toolbox/calm-zone/  

https://www.childline.org.uk/toolbox/art-box/
https://www.childline.org.uk/toolbox/calm-zone/

